DIRECTIONS TO GORDON PERSONS BUILDING

50 North Ripley Street, Montgomery, Alabama
CRAMTON BOWL PARKING LOT

IF YOU ARE COMING FROM THE

BIRMINGHAM DIRECTION
- Exit I-65 S. at the Clay Street Exit
- Turn left on Herron
- Bear Left on Bibb
- Bear right on Madison Avenue
- Turn right on Jackson
- Turn left on Monroe to Cramton Bowl Parking Lot

MOBILE DIRECTION
- Exit I-65 N. onto I-85 N
- Exit I-85 N. at the Court Street Exit
- Stay on Arba Street (It is parallel to I-85)
- Turn left on Union Street
- Turn right on Adams
- Turn left on Ripley Street
- Turn right on Monroe crossing Jackson to Cramton Bowl Parking Lot

EAST ALABAMA DIRECTION ON I-85 S.
- Exit I-85 S. at the Union Street Exit
- Turn right on Union Street
- Turn right on Adams
- Turn left on Ripley Street
- Turn right on Monroe crossing Jackson to Cramton Bowl Parking Lot

TROY-DOTHAN DIRECTION ON U.S. 231 N.
- Cross Southern Boulevard to McGhee Road
- Turn right on Carter Hill Road (Stay on it until the intersection with Vaughn Road and Zelda Road)
- Cross through intersection onto Zelda Road
- Merge right onto Ann Street into left lane
- Turn left onto I-85 S.
- Exit I-85 S. at the Union Street Exit
- Turn right on Union Street
- Turn right on Adams
- Turn left on Ripley Street
- Turn right at 4-way stop intersection onto Monroe Street crossing Jackson to Cramton Bowl Parking Lot

WEST ALABAMA DIRECTION ON U.S. 80
- Intersect I-65 N. and follow the “Mobile Direction” instructions.

WEST ALABAMA DIRECTION ON U.S. 82
- Enter I-65 at Prattville and follow the “Birmingham Direction” instructions.

DIRECTIONS FROM CRAMTON BOWL TO PLAZA LEVEL AUDITORIUM, GORDON PERSONS BUILDING

• Go west on the Monroe Street sidewalk.
• Cross Jackson Street at the traffic signal.
• Enter the Gordon Persons Building on the 2nd floor at the corner of Jackson and Monroe.
• Go around large pole and continue straight ahead through a glassed-in atrium to the Rotunda.
• Take the elevator DOWN to the PLAZA (P) LEVEL.
• Exit elevator to the right.
• Go through the double, brown doors and walk down the sloping hallway.
• Meeting rooms P-103 and P-104 are on your left as you walk down the slope.